
 

 

 

Big Belt Buckle Challenge Proud to Support Citizens Inn 

BOSTON — Jeffrey Previte and the Big Belt Buckle Challenge recently made a 
donation to Citizens Inn, a Boston-area nonprofit dedicated to fighting hunger and 
homelessness in the North Shore of Massachusetts. 

Partnering with Citizens Inn: 

With its work helping individuals and families move from crisis to stability, Citizens 
Inn is a perfect match for The Big Belt Buckle Challenge, which supports addiction 
recovery, among other causes. Based in Peabody, Citizens Inn operates an emergency 
shelter, sober living transitional housing, affordable housing, food pantry, and meals 
program. These vital services help people break the patterns of instability that 
contribute to homelessness and hunger. 

The Big Belt Buckle Challenge is excited to support an organization with this broad 
reach and meaningful impact. 

"The more we learned about this powerful, well-run local organization, the more we 
realized its alignment with The Challenge," Previte said. "Citizens Inn supports local 
youths and helps families rebuild through and after addiction has taken its toll. We are 
extremely grateful for the work they are doing and for being a small part of their 
program." 

What is the Big Belt Buckle Challenge? 

Simply put – You complete the events, and the Big Belt Buckle Challenge will donate 
money to the charity of your choice. The events are multidisciplinary in nature and 
include Road Biking, Mountain Biking, Rock Climbing, Swimming, Winter Alpine 
Ascent and Skiing. 

You can do the events by yourself, with friends, or join Jeff Previte, founder of The 
Big Belt Buckle Challenge when he attempts them. 

https://bigbeltbucklechallenge.org/


To remove any geographical limitations, participants can complete the actual 
challenges in each category or do them “in their backyard” as long as they complete 
the distances, elevations, and degree of difficulty of the actual events. 

The BBBC is open to everyone. There is no entry fee, there is no travel required to be 
a part of this movement and most importantly, Big Belt Buckle Challenges makes 
donations to charities and raises awareness. It creates REAL purpose to your exercise 
through generating charitable dollars. 

Big Belt Buckle Challenge Contact Info: 

Phone – 617-308-4484 Website - https://bigbeltbucklechallenge.org/ Email - 
info@bigbeltbucklechallenge.org 

Insta - @bigbeltbucklechallenge 

Twitter - @big_belt YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfh2-
wZvmJcv0NUEYCee_rg 

YouTube Big Belt Buckle Challenge Event Video - 
https://youtu.be/Njbw69hCAXI?si=upyANDGC8xR8-_AL 

The Answer Is Yes Podcast with Jim Riley (#286 – Jeff Previte announces why you 
need “The Big Belt Buckle Challenge”) 
https://open.spotify.com/episode/08nbOalFLKf9Y2D9Uz8psn 

Park City Record editorial about the Big Belt Buckle Challenge: 
https://www.parkrecord.com/opinion/betty-diaries-oh-the-audacity/ 

 


